Lornshill Academy
S3 Home Learning – w/b 25th May 2020
Languages - @LornshillLang

Geography - will be completing a mapskills test.
History looking at the problems of resistance during
the middle passage.
Modern Studies looking at the League Against Cruel
Sports and Greenpeace
RME looking at at some of the key skills they will
develop in RME.

Social Subjects - @LornshillSocSub

Creative Arts - @LornshillCA

Computing Changing Variables using Code.org

Business – An Intro to Business - Skills and Qualities of
an Entrepreneur.

Enterprise - @LornshillEnt

Here is a brief overview of the learning available for pupils. Detailed instructions for these tasks is available in Google Classrooms or Microsoft Teams
English - Gothic Writing dialogue
Lamb To The Slaughter turning point and tension
Own Words (RUAE) - Blurb vs Synopsis

Maths - @LornshillMaths

Art and Design: Design Studies Peter Chang &
Powerhouse Bracelet Rene Lalique & Dragonfly
B ooch Fi ne fo P o e T e and Fal e Ta k
Animation NPA: Learn about different types of
animation Watch the video and answer questions
Music: Body Percussion Watching the video tutorial,
learn the Cup Song and submit recording or video to
teacher
Music Technology: Foley Watch the foley clip and list
all the sounds you can hear

Physics - Consolidation of work done on waves and
google check test.

Chemistry - Average rate calculations.

Biology - Intra and inter specific competition.

Science - @LornshillSci

French - Continuing with new technologies & opinions

Mrs Sinclair, Mrs Rosbotham and Mrs Pratt's classes
are going to be finishing their work on Statistics,
looking at the spread of data and focusing on
Standard Deviation.
Mr Blackhall's class are working on using Tolerance
notation to find maximum and minimum values.
Mrs Young and Mrs Warnock's classes are going to be
doing patterns.

Learning Centre - @LornshillLC

All pupils working with the Learning Centre
should continue to access Google classrooms for
updates and support from staff.

PE - @LornshillPE

Technologies - @Lornshilldt
Design & Man: Continuation of Sketching exercises.
Eng Sci: Fossil fuels and renewable energy
investigation.
Graph Comm: Continuation of Orthographic
Sketching exercises - hidden detail line type.
Pract Woodwork: Read through the PowerPoint on
flat frame joints and answer the questions that follow.

This week our learning continues to focus on Physical
Wellbeing. We want you to continue to track your
exercise but will introduce some new ideas around
physical activity and goal setting to keep you
motivated. In your google classroom are short videos
from PE staff and different ideas for you to try. We
will also share with you how you can get involved in
the upcoming Clacks Virtual races starting in early
June!

